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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 10, 1952
When all the kids started to
school, the first grade Just stayed
until noon the first week. The fol-
lowing week they stayed all the
way through until 2:3U.
We wondered about this then
came up with the conclusion that
this was designed as an aid for
parents and teachers.
1 
▪ The parents have been used to a
tornado all summer lung, and if
it was suddenly stopped, there is
no telling what the sudden quiet
would do.
With the kids staying at school
just half a day the first week
then staying all day the next
week, the parents can get used to
the quiet by degrees and not suf-
fer any shock
The teachers are in the same
boat only in reverse.
The sudden nqise and confusion
might have an adverse aftect on
them, so the plan as for them to
take it gradually.
Sense felts think that the idea is
to break the kids in to school life
gradually, but we don't subscribe
to this notion.
Sensehedy figured out that it
takes about eight or ten thousand
dollars to raise a boy and send
him through high school and col-
lege.
We weeder if they figured all
the broken window lights in that
SUM.
Monday the three year old tried
to catch the front door and
knocked the glass out of it
We had that fixed Last night he
threw an apple at 'the five year
old, missed him, and ha the glass
in the back door.
Twe a week is a high breaking
average for him, but not too un-
usual.
We will miss not going on the
Governor's Tour Unit leaves today
from the Kenlake Hotel.
McCarthy Victory In Wisconsin
Appalling Says Defeated Smith
By United Press
Senator Joseph McCarthy has
won re-nomination in Wisconsin.
The Communist-hunting Repub-
lican has rolled up a smashing
victory over Leonard Schmitt, a
small town attorney who cam-
paigned energetically with bitter
attacks on McCarthy.
Even before the big-city vote
rolled in last night, Schmitt saw
the handwriting on the wall. eLss
than one-third of the votes had
been counted when he conceded.
Schmitt, who campaigned with
niany "talkathons" on radio, says
McCarthy's victory is "appalling".
He doesn't think it's important to
himself. but Schmitt adds, "what
is important is that a man with
the most corrupt record ever made
by a Wisconsin Senator is over-
whelmingly endorsed by Wiscon-
sin voters."
The vote-counting rolled on. A
The tour is sponsored by the,
state Chamber of Commerce and
the state Department of Conserva-
tion, with the purpose of acquaint-
ing editors of the Western pan of
the state, with points of intarest
in the Eastern' part of the Com-
monwealth.
The entire program fits it well
with the "Know Kentucky" theme
and with the editors having first
hand knowledge of Kentucky, they
can certainly be of great value in
describing its virtues.
The five year old is having a
round with "convention," the idea
that makes us act like we do.
He got het yesterday at school
and when hi. came home to dinner
he announced that he was not go-
ing to wear has shirt back to
school.
fin tinnily went back to school
with his shirt still on, but we
don't believe that he ever fully
gotnthe idea, even after our thirty
minute 'lecture on "Convention.-
South Koreans
Rout Reds In
Bloody Fight
By United ,Press
South Korean veterans have
routed the Communists on .Capitol
Hill on the central front in a
bloody bayonet battle.
The soldiers of the Republic
weathered the heaviest artillery
barrage of the war to cling to the
hillside after the Chinese Reds
took the crest of the height Sat-
urday. Allied air power backed up
the South Koreans with a thun-
dering bombardment of Red•post-
tions
Then the South Koreans struck.
The veteran capitol division charg-
ed back to the top. slugged it out
with bayonets., and forced the
Chinese from the crest The Reds
rlfgrouped, three 400 men into
a screaming counter-attack. Allied
machipe gims, grenades, rifle and
artillery fire stopped the attack
before it could get rolling. Then a
Chinese company battled up to the
South Korean positions. The Capi-
tol division veterans tossed them
back after a 30-minute handne-
hand fight.
Observers spy the Reds have
suffered 1200 casualties in the bat-
tle of Capitol Hill.
,Allied pilots also made .he go-
ing rough for the Reds. They shot
down six Communist 141G5 and
damaged eight more in air battles
over northwest Korea. Eleven sup-
erforts destroyed a Communist am-
muntion center 12 miles northeast
of the North Korean capital of
Pyongyang. One Commitnise .night
fighter was shot down.
The Reds are complaining about
the Allied attacks. The Chinese
radio at Peiping accuses the Allies
of trying to wreck the armistice
by stepping up the war. The Red%
say it amounts to "extortion" at
the truce table and warn that
negotiations are "hanging by a
threat."
The logical thing was, if he got
hot, was to take his shirt off.
We agreed with his logic, but
unfortunately we do not live by
logic.
Terrorists Sought
Near Japan Base
By United Press
Police are searching a region
near a Japanese airbase. looking
for anti-American terrorists.
A Japanese news agency says
• the terrorists hurled fire bombe
last night at three US efficere
near Itami Airfield.
The officers stopped their car
at a railway crossing. Several
• men stepped out of the darkness
and threw fire bombs made front
beer bottles.
All three officers are said to
have been hurt in the ;ace and
chest. One of the victims seas
described as ea major command-
ing the US Winery Office in
Osaka, and the dthere were a
captain and first lieutenant. No
names were given.
-ea ;`"'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Foster, Ha
zel Route One, girl. August 26.
Mr. and Mrs. ,)ohn Newberry.
409 N.44411th. girl. August 2.13.
Mr. and Mrs, Wess Jones. Dent-
ter Route One. boy. August '29.
Mr. and MrsnOrville Boyd, Route
Two, girl, August 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Crockarell,
Amite Six, boy, August 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bolen, Calvert
City, girl. August 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildrey Bement.
Orchard Heights. boy, August 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bray, New
Concord, boy, September 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale, Route
One, girl, September 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Owen. Hazel
Route Three. boy *ec eanber 2.
Mr. mei Mrs. J Holland,
Columbus, boy, September 3.
Me and Mrs. G. C. tox, Model.
Tenn., girl, September 3.
,Mr. and Mrs. Virgil K. Rogers,
Route One. boy, September 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Stubble-
field, Route Six, girl, September
6
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Ferguson.
Ne,w concord, girl, September 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pogue, South
16th. girl, September 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore, 526
South 7th, boy. Septtinber B.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesne Paschall,
Paris, Tenn., girl, September 9.4-
si
little while ago, 2.000 oi Wis-
consin's 3200 precincts had report-
ed. And McCarthy had nearly
248.000 to 95.500 thousand rolled
up by Schmitt.
At Appleton, Wisconsin, Mc-
Carthy was surrounded by jubi-
lant supporters. Hours after
Schmitt conceded, he spoke up.
"The people of Wisconsin." said
M,C..rtity, "have made their state-
ment, about the .issues of corrup-
tion. Communism and the suicidal
foreign policy which - has been so
the handwriting on the wall. Less
America."
All of these thing* nave been
McCarthy's watchwords. His name
has grown in controversy for his
sometimes free-swinging attacks on
men he accuses of 'being Com-
munists in the .government.
Wisconsin voters had plenty cf
company when they went to the'
polls yesterday. Voters of seven
other states also cast their ballots.
And the incumbents who wanted
renomination came out victorious.
A bried state-by state rundown
shows these selults:
In New Harepehire, former
Nashua Mayor Huge Gregg vir-
tually assured himself the gover-
norship by winning the Republican
nomination.
In Vermont. Senator Ralph Flan-
good ter Russia and so bad or
ston Repouty won renomination,
And Governor Lee Emerson won
renomination by a slight edge.
In Aribona. Republican senate
hopeful Barry Goldwater apparen-
tly won the right to oppose senate
Democratic leader Ernest McFar-
land in the November election.
In Utah, adminestration-battling
Senator Arthur Watkins led his
opponent for renomination.
In Washington, another enemy
of the administration seems headed
for renomination. Republican Sen-
ator Harry Cain held a 2.3.000 vote'
lead over his nearest opponent la
the latest tabulation.
In Minnesota. Senator Edward
Thye won renomination.
And in Colorado, former at-
torney genera) John Metzger_ ap-
pears headed for victory inc hit
bid for the Democratic
natorial nomination.
County Boy Injured
In State Fair Tractor
Driving Contest
Wells Owens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Owens Of near Elm
Grove, suffered a chipped bone in
his elbon• yesterday when his
tractor overturned at the Ken-
tucky State Fair.
Young Owens was in the 4-H
tractor driving contest when the
accident occurred. The tractor
overturned and caught fire, but
Owens jumped clear of the blaze.
He was injured during the action.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
I •
*Weather
Kentucky—Fair tonight, lose
56 to 62. Thursday fair and
warm.
Vol. XXIII; No. 155
NAVY MODIFIES JET PLANES FOR REFUELING IN AIR
A NORTH AMERICAN XAJ-1 Savage bomber (light). modified 
to serve as a flying tanker, refuels an F-9-F
Panther jet dining test over Washington area. Test Is part of U. S. Navy program of 
modifying various
Jet lighters, Including the Banshee and Panther now servueg in 
Korea, for In-flight refueling. Use of In-
flight refuelirfg equipment Is planned for carrier-baseJ aircraft In 
generaL (international Sounelphoto)
Feted At Informal
Party At College
•
A party and informal reception,
for the Murray State College stu-
dents will be held at the Disciple
Center on Friday evening, Sep-
tember 12, at seven-thirty o'clock.
The student officers for 195?.-53
will have charge of the program
and entertainment. .•
Mn. R H. Robbins. president 'of
the CWF. and Mrs. Harlan Hodges
teacher of the College Sunday
School class, both of the First
Chriettan Church, will preside at
the punch bowl.
The Business Guild of the CWF
will act as hostesses for the oc-
nasion.
College students and also mem-
bers of the congregation of the
First Christian Church are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Russians Show How
They Can Be Trusted
By United Press
The new United States hige corn.
missioner for Germany is learning
fast how far be can trust the
Russians.
Yesterday. Walter Donnelly pro-
tested to the Russians against tileir
interference with allied trellis.: to
and from West Berlin.. Specificaent,
Donnelly wanted the Soviets to
lift a ban on American patrols
along a section of East Germany
higineay.
The Russian commander told Use
commissioner not US- worry. Ile
said the dispute had been eettled.
And when the first allied patio
tried to use the hignany last
night, it appeared he was right.
The patrol met no opposition.
County Lady.
Dies Tuesday
, Rose Vs Rose In
Courts Today
Mrs. Charlie Moore, age 52, pass-
ed away.. at the Viirraa - Hospital
Tuesday. Her death was attributed
toata strokea following a lengthy
Illness.
Survivors are her husband.
Charlie Moore of Hazel Route
Three; three sisters, Mrs. Ham-
mond Orr, Hazel Route One, Mrs.
Zillie Orr, Murray Route Four,
and Mrs Macon White, Murray:
one half sier, Mrs. Morgan, Orr,
Murray; three brothers. Hay, Cur-
tie and Willis Brandon. all of Ha-
zel Route One: two half brothers.
Robert and Elmil Brandon, Ha-
zel Route Three.
Funeral services will be held at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist church today at two p.m. with
Rev. Cecil Page and Rev. H. 1'.
Blankenship officiating
Pallbearers will be Preston
Brandon. Eldridge Brandon, Mit-
chell Story. James Erwin, Johnny
Orr and Keith Brandon.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the Miller Funeral
,Home of Hazel in charge of the
, arrangements.
%ANGER RELEASED
. HOLLYWOOD Sept. 10 I UM --
Producer Walter Wanger will be
released Saturday from county
jail after serving three months
and nine days for the jealousy.
shooting of an actors' agent.
The motion picture producer wee
given a four-month sentence for
wounding Jenninge Lang -- the
agent for Wagner's wife.
By United Press
The war of the roses reaches
the court stage today.
Eleanor Holm Rose and Billy
Rose square otf before Judge
James McNally in the New York
Supreme Court. Observers predict
one of the frankest domestic bat-
tles in years. Mist Holm is suing
for a separation. Rose has coun-
tered with a suit for divorce. In
addition, Race has challenged the
validity of Mns Holm's divorce
from her first husband. Band Lead-
er Art Jarrett. If the court goes
along with that claim. the .Rose-
Holm marriage would be invalid
and the war of the Roses would
end right there.
Hospital Report
Carmon Graham Gets $5,000
Ford Foundation. Scholarship
Carmon Graham, former direc-
tor of the Murray Training School,
has quit his position as. principal
of Heath school near Paducah, to
accept a study fellowship by the
Fund for the Advancement of
Education, established by the Ford
Foundation,
The following article appeared
in the Paducah Surr-Den
eleven Mr. Graham.
• Mrs. Virgil K. Rogers and baby
boy. Rt. I. Murray: Mr. James P.1,
Thomas, Hazel; Mrs. Boyd Linn,
201 St. 15th St., Murray; Mrs,
I Deere Warren, Ht. 6, Benton; Mrs.
Joe Ross, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Henry Lofton Cathey. Rt. 5, Mur-
my; Mrs. Bill Stubblefield and
baby girl. Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs. Etta
Futrell, Rt. 3, Murrey; Miss Betty
Hale 211, No. 5th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Carlos jeratison and baby girl,
Nett: Concord: Sir. Al Canter,
Lynnville: Mrs. Ida Pearl Ross,
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. George Daniels,
Puryear. Senn.: Mrs. Leon Pogue
and baby girl, So. 16th Murray;
Miss Janice Fay Washburn, Rt, 3.
Mw-ray: Mrs. 'Plomer Futrell, 117
E. Main, Murray: MISS Anna Dell
Taylor, Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. Joe
Benton Carter, 1702 Miller Al..
Murray.
Miss Lillian Hollowell Has Seen Many Beautiful-Sights
In The Trips Abroad, Taken During Her Vacation Time
By Jo Barham
"I have seen beauty in the
scenery in the mountains and lakes
of Canada and Alaska that sur-
passes even the beauty of th SWISA'
Alps and Norwegian Fiords" seated
Mamekijig,. Tilliswell  _urea
just returned from a month's vaca-
tion in the northern countries.
Miss Hollowell. English teacher
at Murray State College. has made
two teips to Europe and one to
Mexico; but she says this Alasken
trip was the most beautiful yet.
The leachers and her niece, MIA
Jeannie Hollowell of Murfrees-
SOM, Tenn., left August for
Colorado Springs. Colo, where
they joined Miss Agnes Gough.
formerly of Benton, who is art
supervisor in one of the scncials
in Anchorage, and Mrs. Charts
Palmer of' Detroit. Mich., a reCent
bride who was joining her army
hueband in Anchorage, Alaska. •
'These four ladies left Colorado
Springs by car with their destina-
tion being Anchorage, Alaska. Miss
Gough comes to the United States
each summer to visit relatives and
attend special schools. Each year•
she buys a new car to drive
through. She then sells them dur-
ing the school year and takes a
plane back to the States.
Traveling through the Canadian
border the group saw an Indian
Sun Dance in Wyoming and visited
the Yellowstone National Park in
Montana.
In the Colurebia Ice Fields in,
Canada Miss Holt-Owen went tip on
one of the glaciers. She said they'
had snowmobiles for special tours
through the glaciers, but she was
•
• 1-
. ,
..••••
. •
unable to take the entire trio and
met the mobile as it was (mining
down. The tourists go up at their
•
age- on August 21. Minneapolis. Minn.; however at
The Murray State teacher rain five o'clock in the morning the
she was very. inirpsised at the teacher said the stewardess asked
own peril, she said, as deco ere- climatic conditions in the northern the passengers to fasten their
vices are on the eines of the trail. The temperature IIS3 :min safety brats as they were turning
In talking with some of the .group 'Ontto 60 degrees while they- werei to land at Great Falls, Montana,
who had Innen the entire trip there and certain types -if vette. for anpther plane as one of the
e ea.ys sitig engines was Eon:Wady Mit ar'
is due to the tong days, Inc min- order. .
shine and the rainfall. Among the. The Murray lady said she added
flowers she saw growing were a few gray hairs to her head upon
hearing this news, but they landed
safely. They were suposed to have
reached Chicago. -Ill.. from
in nine hours, but were held up
eaven hours in Great Falls wait-
ing for another plane.
To complete their journey, the
final trip from Chicago' to Nash-
ville. Tenn. was made by bus.
Miss Jeannie Hollowell was re-
blue 'from the 4(t below inn tem-
perature they had just been in in
the glaciers.
The ice is very blue and...yery pansies and nasturiums. Cabbage
hare Many of the druz stores and celery were included in' the
use the ice from the glaciers in home grown vegetables. but like
'their fountains. In .commenting on all persons vacationing in that
her sight seeing tour of the glacier country she was surprised to sat.
she says she was glad to report breat a forty cents per loaf,
that she had no "slip of the foot" eggs $1.25 per dozen and water-
melon eit 39c per pound.
The Misses leollowells le.E this
northern city' "on August 26 for
while going through.
Another national park thee
ed was the Bane( Park in Canada
This was very beautiful scenery the return trip to the states. On luctant to return .hoine even
which consists of mountatne-- and the boat train to Sevearel. Alaska, though she was two weeks late
lakes. • the vacationcin said now could al- entering high school. The school
At Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, most reach out -aid toucia the officials had given her permis-
the group took the Alaskan High- glaciers they were so close to the sion to go an, they said she would
way, formerly the Alcan Highway. train. • gain almost as much by taking the
whiebe begans at Dawson Peak. After reaching Seward by the trip as to stays-at home to be in
British Columbia This ffiehway boat train, the ladies took the school.
is a very good gravel rand and Is steamship. Alaska. to Scattle.1Vash- Miss Lillian Hollowell was in
being traveled quite extensively ington. • • Enrope in. 1930 and then again in
-now, according to the traveler. Among the stops that were made 1939 where she studied at , the
While driving on the highway on the Chip were at Juneau to University of Oxford. London. 'En-
the snow canoed mountains and see the Menden Hall glacier and land. It, was on this 1939 trip that
the glaciers can be seen ia the at Petersburg where ihe two...weeeat she,.aleo totinacL. the Scandinavian
distance and many times lakes through one of the :salmon can- countries of 'Norway and Sweden
Are on the rides of the road. Lod- neriee At the cannery the Hollo- and viewed the Noftvegian Fiarris.
gee are about 50 to 75 miles apart wells ,saw the process of canning Her Mexican trip vias made in
and each ear group has ,to keep salmon from the time it ,S taken !gm:
a careful check on the • gaseline. trom the boat ,unt11 it is in the The Murray .teacher has her
A post is placed at the end of can. Totem poles and mare can- own home on West Main Snipe:
each mile. Miss lanflowell said neries were seen at Wrangell and and her father. James M. Hon°.
that you could buy a coke at these Ketchan. Alaska. well, lives with her. She loves to
stations for 25 cente. The two siehtseers upon reach- travel and says she is now looking
The ladies traveled four days on ing Seattle took what wa% sup- forward to the time she ran take
antither foreign journey.this highway and reached Anchor- posed lobe a non,,,step flight to
_ .
• I '
5,-
•
na- zee-nee
Carmon M. Graham, principal of
GOP Whoops It
Up Over New
Victories
By United Press
Republicans are whooping it up
this morning.
They've got reason to rejoice.
Texas Democrats has" decided to
campaign for the Republicans—a
history-making decision
GOP nominee Dwight Eisenhow-
er Peas announced his all-out sup-
port for every- Republican candi-
date.
And primary elections in eight
states have given the seal of ap-
proval to a number of GOP
of the administration.
The Texas Democrats ran from
their party in anger at Adlai
Steven.son's contention that tide-
lands Oil belongs; ten the federal
government and not the states.
They did their duty by.. putting
Stevenson on the ballot. Then they
disowned him.
They booed Stevenson and cheer-
ed Eisenhower. They freed all
Democratic members lThiii aleg-
iance to the Democratic ticket.
Then they rubbed salt unto the
wounds by calling on Governer
Allan Shivers and other state of-
ficials to campaign arid vote for
Eisenhower.
Loyalists were definitely in the
minority as the convention acted.
But they insist today that Steven?
sun still will carry their state,
enemies of the administration,
out the whistle-stop method today.
Stevenson plans eight platfonn
speeches on the route to Los An-
geles fr. m San Francisco-where
last ,eight he taunted the Republi-
cans and called Asia the key to
world peace.
General Eisenhower pulled the
stops Out last night at Indianapolis
—embracing every Republican can-
didate, including Semitor McCarthy
and' Indiana's Senator Jenner. He
haseedesagreed with both, though
never naming them. Eisenhower
called for support of -the entire
Republican ticket from top to bon
torret—a call that brings cheers
from National GOP lesders.
The retired General then told
his audience—which interrupted
him for applause 40 tinies in 28
minutes—that the entire Republi-
can team can sweep out the men
he called ..fr  mongers, quack
doefors and looters" in Washington.
Today, Eisenhower is stopping over
'lit his headquarters in Washington
before going to New York for more
conferences with GOP leaders.,,.. 
probablyincluding Senator Tall
State Demos Open
Headquarters In
Louisville -
Heath school, has been awarded a
study fellowship by the Fund for
the Advancenient of Education, es-
tablished by the Ford Foundation.
He has resigned as principal at
Heath in order to accept the fel-
lowship. He will continue to live
at Heath.
The fellowship is one of 400 cf-
-fered-this year to high school edu-
cators throughout the nation. The
purpose of the fellowships is to per-
mit educators , to study ways of
making themselves better teachers
and to contribtue to better high
school teaching in the community.
The recipient is encouraged to
pursue an indepennent 'line of re-
search or stUdy.
Mr. Graham intends to study the
"carry-over- effect of social studiee
in high schools and to study the
effect of boom-town conditions on
secial study education.
Value of the fellowship awarded
to Mr. Graham is $5.100. It pro-
vides for a year of study.
While he is working on his pro-
ject, he will keep a local commit-
tee informed of his progress and,
reeults.
The' committee is the one which
recommended him for the fellow-
ship after the Ford Foundation
picked the McCracken County sys-
tem for one of the awards.
On the committee are. John Rob-
inson. principal of Lone Oak High/
School: Bill Powell, city editor of
The Sun-Democrat: Holland G.
Bryan. judge of Circuit Court; Mrs.
John Kirksey, past president of
the Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers and Grover C. Sucy
Jr., teacher of social studies at
Heath High School,
This is the first year that such
fellowships have been given to
high school educators. Last year
they were awarded to teacners on
the college level.
Mr. Graham has been studying
methods of improving teaching
techniques for 25 years.
He has taught in the schools of
Calloway and Graves counties and
was for three years superintene
dent of schools in Dexter, N. M.
He served for 15 years as critic-
teacher, principal and director of
the Training School at AluAray
State College.
For a short time he was a di-
rector of education for the Army
stationed at Camp Breckinridgn
He holds a BS degree from Mur-
ray State College and an MA de-
gree from George Peabody College
for Teachers at Nashville He has
done graduate work at both Pea-
body and the University of nKen-
tucky.
Mr. Graham is a member of the
local and state PTA organizations.
and a life member of the National
Association.
He has written professional ar-
ticle, for the Kentucky School
Journal, the New Mexico School
Revitne Peabody Journal of Educa-
tion an dthe Phi Delta Klippen.
By United Press
Kentucky Democrats have open-
ed their slate campaign headquar-
ters in Louisville with. an infor-
mal pow wow IN which Clyde
Watson, campaign- manager, esti
mates more than 12-hundred per-
gone turned out as visitors,
e-
Senator Tom R. Underwood,
Lexington, Governor LaWrenee
Wetherby, and three Democrat
Congressmen and state °Menus
were present at the opening.
Underwood held an informal get-
to-gether, with newsmen in which
he told Of a recent trip to Bern,
Switzerland, and made a few pre-
dictions about his for tacoming
campaign kiminet 'Republican 'John
Sherwin Cooler of Somerset,
Underwood says he hopes Gover-
nor Adlai Stevenson, the party's
presidential nominee, will carry
the .state by 100-thousand votes.
And he asserts "I don't expect ie
run behind him.-
Underwi-;od has just returned
from Bean where he tters• a rep-
resentrnive to thenintee-parliamen-
tarj, union. He says hinthinks the
MairehellnPlan and the program ot
collective seeurity have greatly re-
duced the threat of war.
.• .
Almo PTA Holds
First Meeting
The first meeting of the Aimee-
Parent-Teacher Association will be
-keld at the school on Friday after-
alien :it two o'clock, according to
an announcement by the president,
Mrs. Duel Hargis,
Mrs. Hargis urges all patrons
of the school to attend the PTA
meetimis if they are interested in
makin the PTA sItyre the cones
munity.
Ing
Reporter-
QUESTION
• a
What, suggestions do you have
to relieve the traffic congestion,
on South Ninth Street in front of
the new Murray Elementary
Sc o .
• WERS •
Mrs. A. C. ganders: I think they
should make it a one-way street
with the traffic gping north so•
the people could park on the right
hand side of, the street in front
of, the school building.
Mrs.' T. H. Hanks: I thine they
should make it a one-way street
so the congestion would be on
another street.
Mrs. Ralph Bogard: I think there
should be a traffic light, so the
children who are walking could
cross the street on a red light.
Mrs. Allen _McVey: I think a
nnie-way drive -Would be fine, be-
entree with cars parked along in
front of the school Winding, the
traffic neannot meet.
Mrs. %V. H. Solomon: I think It
anted be nice if thee would wit*
en the street or make a one-way
Idrive,.•
-1
N.)
f•
•
nr
••• •
•
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PAGE TWO
TIlL LEDGER & TIMES
- 
4.11111.111111u GEE & TIMES PUBLISH/NG COMPANY
n t.t *17- eastaoairtay Leers"
-Herald. tartat •r leaa, a a
ta UHL
The Calloway Times. and The
Keiauckian, January
JAalla• 4, WILLIAMS, .1,118-,.......kuut ,
art reseree the rait-,: resect ime Ant-ciliate& Letters to the Editor,
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By HARRY CARAY
IT MIGHT BF.-.-that the liellux of . caaua ciasappeaitment wail oeth me
-  the so-called -waiver trades" will i Car &male and Reds jumped right
finally force baseball to do some- into the Cleveland Uncap and con- Rita Hayworth's hair redder fur ' Kitty League 'LINEUP waiver rule is basebaa a weakest Likewise Strakland. a utility in- I classic instance of one studio paint- PLAYOFFthing about its biggest joke, The tributed several vital performances. the movies. There is even one MadiKsonville 2. Union City
• link--at is probably the most free- fielder for the poorest team in 1 Mg more spots on the hides of 7i
Hollywood
Improves On
Nature
-fatILL
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1962
he W a y• iThree Teams
"le hey Stand Head TwinStanding of the Teams
hiattemat League
'ream W L
Brooklyn . . 86 50
New York 82 34
SI. Louis • ... 80 57
Philadelphia   74 63
Chicago 68 71
Cincinnati- Al 77
Besten 60 77
Pittsburgh . 39 101
Americiut League
Team Vf L
New York   82
Cleveland  81
Chicago ..0  73
Boston  72
Washington   72
Philadelphia  71
St. Louis  57
Detrt  46
57
58
65
65
68
68
82
91
act.
632
6a3
.584
540
489
442
.438
279
Pea
590
583
529
.526
.511
511
410
.336
Sy Aline Mosby of UP)
Hollywood often improves on
( 
nature, such as spraying trees to
make it look greener, or makialli Yftterdaes Results
Be Vaned PrCia-   a al, th. Eit,•ansi IN abused privilege that the garr.e -tat major leagues, the Pirates. cattle tei maks them more phota- Natio* Leaser
The skidama 11, 1) tab. •
try to get hack • 'kr Pe:- •
road today until cy take
Chtcav in a tvel-hireter at Bre 1c-
tvr. The t
tr.e.r :ti • - t, see
lead :r ..6 4,11
over o .;,v \,,-k Tae
Giar.tr. we. :aye h 12 out t.71
are at •ioire t P.:tr•harea in -.- n
afterrio '• zarks ..rc-lighteas.
Cir.e.u.al, :4' st.'in and S'
Lours .t in tn•
A • ez.c-ar. !...ecgue. tha first pea.:
try to prt-1t,C: a ite
_ nit lead :in came at at
hi!. sae,. d ;awe Cleoe
la • I ri :L4c-iptua
ead• Waatuea.
at Chicago
'Most the anpoitara allan
t• :day t....ck ph ee riant The
Cub nocaeea the ..1.0.-,aere 7-1
St :a. draapied the Prua.
" split oitb
_ • .ria alt..: the Bra. a,
1 
aate,,. otrang ti:
.r.. trie Unar.t., with, ped tr.t.•
; tor
Cr, • tra Ai €-:_
lb.
Ch-
liv
tb
.aeaat. beea affords. When baseball establiihed quickly became thealia&I ans firstl genic. ., -welter champ-has.
krocked . ut. Bram-in 1Lis sconca. a Jun, 15th deadltne for trachta; stri:.g shortstop. Sam, who coildn't But now one movie-maker has -
between clubs it was designed ta i gat anybody cut moved over to cutdone them all He's invented a
keep the wealthier teams from I the Yankees arid helped them no new animal for a picture.
bolstering themselves at the ex- end-it's a funny gable. you never . Dir,eetor Eugene Lourie concoct-
penre of the pourer cluos. The way know what turn it will take. i ed a pttrAeval monster whicn they
the June aath deadline is beteg IT IS___a tact THAT the Cardi- I call a rhedo-saurus. Its 3 com-
circumvented througn the av.eirvar 1.nals known ro many of.their play- I hinatiort of a .tyranno-saur and a
deals" the very intent of the origi- ems Would 'have such outstanding dir.osaire-with a dash of bronte-
sa!L
kayaef in Ins iast two , uunas.i
- • -a-------
, A b:.: fleil ..1 17 w:11 cric-ve
i, tr.., Aqueduct tracx tras arterroian
fc the 20-thoteand dollar Cie.:-
I dih Stakc s a -Is ar.id one hal:
In, :.r.g teat f ,r twe 3'ear olds
!Track officials will Nana 78-ye-a-
1. ,ret Ti. air J.ra j'Az.Firomons ov
1 pres,ht.•44 him •..lh a p!cque dur
, r• It the proaram Mr Far has I w ,.,
I h ases , , the- Cowdin, but neith-er is rat'Ore11 •
i haste pla:t..1 live men t et the Inter-dint. Charapa n Montreal Royals
1 rata nal I. etia a :.-st:tr team
i Tr-.c 0114*.r. fr. 'Sr :he Royals M-I
I calae Secoact 13esae.... J.Inior Col-
...ta.. sowtst,,t, .1,ar ptirvitet.tt. know that the only solution to the
et,.., t,e,e,,..-1 cariatat aLaa. (.atema, waiver loophole 'it rnak.ng the.,
Cht...: y TI' tr4,.... :-. and s-,asapo.... first Waiver. unretractable. Thug i
Paaner Ma aMailette Others a Ire? "'"ce a 'nal I''' P'aced w' ‘ne walv-
r
41.‘,•.;.„.:,. , •,.._..a..i ...,o I- . 7,as... rnan .ar• list he can hot be withdrav,
FA'...„4„.,,, as 4. ,,,,,,r1,,,, -rtu,d but if cLamed roust .go to who .-
.2"7„•.-, yil -,,, rk.: .5t..chtm. ,i . n.:  out ever team does the claiming at
Siti.000 pr.ce.. Ovsners. of catifilr- 'fielder Harty W-lic---r at Floe:nester
are not likely ta agree to ihis. 'Cotiiceicter Roy Weatherly ;"if Sal-,
t torore aid R. sae - H .nd- i Pitcher' cause all '''' thtin ''r'3°). ' S'
LouUtai t.. ; . K1'
hrst
a So:. *4%
:It WI no. ,7 For Tele-Casts
.7.7. 4-7 
-  s•-• •-etret--also the weaker and the- law- _ _ _ , Lourie and his ',technical. era For some of the scenes. the
nal plan is being overruled. Thus • years collectively and that they
pennant races are being decided would boast several of the best
by help obtained from other clubs rcakie pitchers of the year. their
after the June 15th date althoUgh .i'anticipatien before the season
na such trades are actually .peee would have been . for many more
new creature is starred
New York 11. Pittsburgh I
Ch. 7• Brooklyn
LOUISVILLE, Ky. • Frank
Pettit complained in court that tiai
wife tried out wrestling holds on
to Kalb Provision. May 25, by a him and threw a garbage can
5-4 score. The . game was, played through the window after return-
at lalookport with ace hurler Dave hut huine from watching a wrest-
Thieke on the ailing list. This. no ling match. Mrs. Pettit promised
doubt was the reason fur the Brook- Judge David Cates to give tin
port loss. However, since that timo amateur wresthng and keep ths
they have won 16 straight in- peace in the future.
eluding Sunday's win over Smith- ,
lanai. This streak wasn't .he sea-
sons longest since Aim° Heights
captured 17 straight wins before '
their Sunday loss to Calvt•rt C:ty.
No team can even titin. or
going through the season in tbe
T-S without suffering a loss sine,'
the teams the • leggue. are either
ready or not. *ost of the 16 teams
in the loop are just as ready to ,
spring an upset as anyone. These
things happen all time. That.; what
kept Brookport from finishing the
retular season undefeated. At the
He dines on a -few New York . vss Wight 46-101. time Kolb' defeated the chamas Thursday OnlyWashington, at Chicago;policemen and knocks over a few - Sal- o the-Illinois club wits in first zni
only eight finished over the .50a
percentage mark in the final stand-
ftge Of the eight the Easter fl
Division had five. That leaves only
three' to make the choice grade -
fPom the Western halt of the. loop.
That's not too good a regord for
the Western Diviston, but the
standings for the Eastern squads
stands pretty good. Of eight teams,
five finished above the .500 mark.
Salem's win Sunday-in the East. 
ByJoe Wilson
ern over Fredonia sewed up third
Last Sunday's action in the local place. Princeton took a forfeit
Twin-States league officially closed from Murray's Giants and now are
the 1932 regular season schedule, tied with-Ferdonia for Nunn
in the division. These two teams
will battle it out for plaYeff
honors which will get. underway
at a later date.
States Loop
Playoffs will start Sunday after-
mien and run until a champion is
decided in 4:4 best three of five
playoff at the respective ball parks.
Almo Heights. Calvert City and
Brookport headed the Eastern and
West e r n Divisions respectively.
with Almo and Calvert City dead-
locked for individual honors in the
Eastern Division.
Almoiahattled CAvert last Slip-
Smithamd's loss and Kama win
last Sunday deadlocked fourth,
Place in the Western half, Then.-
two teams will have to play it
off for fourth place in that die
siqn. You can't sell these fourth
St. Louis 7. Philadelphia 4
Cincinnati 0-2, Boston 1-0.
Amos= Leagues
St. Louis 5. New York 1
- Cleveland 6. Philadelphia 1
Detroit 4, Boston 3
Chicago 3-3, Washington 2-2
in a picture called -Monste.. From Ty&
es CasunesBeneath The Sea," and. yau can •
_ 
Chicago at Brooklyn (2. twi-night
- ' *desist liaigisswrite the plot from the title.
1lotted.- The gimmick being used victorie-s than now seem i likely to It's one - rim those spina-chillers
Lown 44-101 and Klippstein (9-s the . so-called "waiver '-thus be realized, that has a prehistoric monster -
.!..? have exartp] a ot men . firzt i That's 3,0 fait-nousanouseeartiagriu. popping up in -the harbor of New Ili vs. Rutherford (5-6) and Era-
!'vai-ved on for the 310.000 price be- en the:e peens next week. -Until York City !and terrorizing th. kine I11-6-.
.nct players valued at 4 af 3 have to tate-part in a sport to be monster somehow becomes en-
rig aati os other teams. for cash then, remember, shall you don't populace. It's all -very finical. The
son 
1b4.79g.hvsat 
Hearn 
Y(o13r4ilt --,Dick-
tnt:scinnati at Botton. night . -ames that, figure. Baseball men k a good one. 
- - • - case in ice during 'the ice age, and
Raffensberger 1115-131 or NuxhallSincerely.' bis refrigeration lasted until 1952.
il-3/ vs. Wilson 12-111.Harry Carey Then the ice floe melted and he ,
- American Leagueflounders- his way - to warmer i
+ New York at St. Louis. night-
'-'tack 
which turn' out to Lee i
Reyeolds i17-8i vs. Palette (10-111.onac in the raiadle of New Yank
• Boston at Detroit-Parnell .12-8)harbo:„ .
day afternoon and had 'u ha:e the' i.
win to cop the divisiaa crown. 
Peeee teams short for last year
Instead of winning. the Heights 
Southland barely made the play.
club dropped their first regular 
offs and later went on to fate
season game to the Calvert City 
Almo Heights in the final playnffs
play. The loss tied them tip 
wail IfGoarrrtihseonl.esacgl eb c, hampionship. pthioennehthi Thloclyi
'took the first two games frontUnit in five seasons of Twin-States
ltochekePdit hise. dailveistti.onteraancie.anardeadeparlort .A., tile talc
-- -----
.1Alrno unit took the next three
Who led the Western Division eta-  
the league all year won their 20th ' ,
game by' edging fourth place Smith- GIVES UP WRESTLING
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"COLT 45"
starring Randolph Scott
Ruth Roman
in Technicolor
W(....44.:
J .e
be :II 'a I h tal. 1 -
nif_t: 17 their 10-.:ct:r.a.e: at 14.
trot me .1 a -le subst.!...-
te n ;. v.. , -e-da 1
Co., • •
FIELD
SEEDS
BALBOA RYE
Winter Turf Oats
VIGO WHEAT
Rye:a:Vass
()minted Gram
Red Top
Thinothy
Ky 31 Fescue
Ladino Clover
Malice Clover.
White Clever :a
Special Lawn Mixture
-Kellner 011-111 vs. Lemon o 18-10e !
Washington at Chicago -Ssn-
chez (1-4). or 'Marrero .10-70 vs.
Pierce o 13-111.
auddings before Use hero, natur-
. iby. comes .to the . rescue. ,
benefits from the present viasaa- 
..CopyagatIza, ler Harm c cow The problem of the movie-makers .
nest 0. the Waiver transactions. If
there wuuld be nu witndrav.-aL. , who telpked frightening enough and
aminal waivers. owners :Law., Loss Of Stadium !they figured that couldn't include ,
. 
l'llay Be Blessing , .
seeing in their geology books.
could be More p: act icaa as : .
wee eeatatmes would appear on, the 
those that everyone is used to
; aiET-ROIT LP 4 
-Gibneral Motors er cluici the stanr'ngs wood I LOUISVILLE--4IPt-The leeis of .' Perla: C zporati i'. sinrcourwe, that it has , hatt., d-,•,:rs,:c.‘, spent loar matais.
-i-*' .i.:-"" 6.  ar''''''''''ttr• to. balanoed leaglie and far --arcre hi- this season may turn out to lart
- - - '" Ai te • N • y - 1
s.a.e. rr .kine for a much. be. ta ewe high schaul football warns 
in- re
strengthen the 
- ' DuPont Manual stadium to Louis-
. h•naae a.m..- oa'Pla, talmt-aat-s 1" terestlna races. If ousted!l ri. ret•iiy a blessing in disguise.! t .., eaetaiii - ;a a-ef-tao• week- sr-riot-is about the wairen proibtern Cay scluali superintendent Omerthis fall. 
, . - ' a it could salve ii very qui: kly A.: , Carmichael says that instead of
Ross Feed Co.i
Mel Allea Signed
_ --•7 • 'I' °V‘r t they have to do. is torn ske 3.1 replirlag - Manuel stadium, trad:-
t-. '1: 41- / waivers unretra.tatale that rneani tional site of the Male-Manual• • , • r.1.:ig COMPZIT:), 
irpt.C,-- a pl.var it put '1 the wale r ; , battles, two new
e:1 "L. Pt tn.. 1 list he can re t ce recalled. thus the ',tediums may be built.
.
• "-"4-: ' 4 teams aecordibg t tha wk.ve?' se- ! cariniehaees idea is to build
: I.: tit t'.ont 7 4 T'-in Harmon. Los ', swear,. would have a chant: to ' 444
41. 1-41. 4, 4. Al-Arne. war, wil la crwIle! ,crth,d wala-er'...;.rif.cre' at • th" 
 
S t a ,... 1U T 5 to seat perhaps 15001'
.na. See r;:ts-raster and formots•,--o.ahca... iiticn •
"aat tin. 
, :1-it a 1: s t r -rtelc stand, t.SId°:°a.S.' : end end 
re-!G specsaturs each.. in lifferent par.
.or.fd the 4citje'n.
ant ear ev::: be the comn.entat.,r :, tea.. r 1', determ. e wr...h
ds.1:Intheaddititlatini,
'). ''l' 'al' NISZ c ''l r.v.".1).. a sst'ars' it: l'' An',.:, at- • th; state fairgrounds atadium• aWe had to have a monste, wha
are .', get ball pl .yers 1/,‘, if trs
-.• ,tat  some nese. is expected -
a • t-too-d * t -- -^,--;--- Yeakers don't scare easily."
Ilea, N. -a- i ',Yr( Li :Jr . ' !I ad f• it ,s used 4 s a trIck mica - 4 ' 
e ananable far major- Aafriii-91 .8 panic: he captained. 'And New
_acould throw New York City into
. • r azni 'Ra interr.led ka hiskirw a .,
- au ; 1 
dicanat m ure
..6..1 de-se:Are tr.. - 
. t.-. - 
.1 leagar• farm clubs It ,s used in 
cation aareat that two aew fta-
C..rin.Lneel ray z that a least
- af "taaa aanajars and back te the nariar
ai T .. • arra•aa . xcept for what if wrs intended, . ..:
one itemuer of the board if edu-
• tter- or' ' - fa : ir, 1.!,f4.4 y cone. a'. able 1..ishion
-'... t_ •.;..:r.u..i 
, , , i riable lotter---tesems to eladn 
i diurna A (tUld_ pi:beide mum.' be
fac.liars fo tY.
. waa to Julia a prehistoric monster
a 
.,- main t LIR' 
tt.un, a renovated Manual stadiu:r,
r ci -high sciarrigames
• r la a L w•erea aie-s -
elayer: thet the higher chubs - .
ta- at P',I A...A. . - t a a foot rig or minia ure
i, xa- All.!.: .: rra • 
. -shots of the buildings zaving in
• 
• Jolinry Sam and others with 
The big version of the monster
Amerioin 1... ague pennant eonteu- 
T •. .. •'',1 in grass it vi-
proved to be quite a protect. It
•e • .. ,• a. i., has caueed many eye-browea VJ 
ed ae alas viivi ., rail  y:elds far, takes eight men to operate him.
-a a 1.-eo, to be pat the other .!.'''
t•le,10. 'Nut; ',I Bu!litt county. d.'- 
He breethes, eats, rombh's alone
• • . •
1 
_--..-J ... 9.,, A - , i ' , . . ' , I , 4 . t IL:. lit.. WOW. I find 
ti.i'...i ,e.: . 'the f .:ra. it • natal' i Paws tlie
..!..,-...,. t..... Ti.. re.iy kr.  n
retreats He can be operated Iron
eTound. advaric-s and
. ,l ; . ja I , till uukii to
. :-., tr....a . uf - te :lin,'
''..: a i• - fol. ii fur: It, n r.•Nati, ,i i i ' rec.4. j.if :...il i., .1. ' ha told H . F ..,,,,,- - 
hie.haal 11 dairy cove' to keep a.:
:L fa-n-e.---atiet--a, . 0 , • . . Pe:a-vie:1 UK (away ageat 
Ralph
A'estraki.. a Meta:ea-a Ilia:- fa -.11 ha IS actor sudan fie,
': et ' I. n - ' r- I- ,.!::, I', . also repertecr g.r.ld ! 
..-
.
monster actually was hauled eta to
search at the museum of natural the ocean and dumped In. Three--
history .n .--v• York. 'They die- tor Lourie hopes any observers
cussed their anur.ali problem- with around weren't to frightened by
varmos experts in the city. Inc the sight.
e x per t emphatically told the This movie may remin --
movie-makersthey couldn't ton- movie-goers of the first so-calisd
monstereoct  for a movie or special effects picture made It
every scientist an the country
would be down on their necks, 
was called "Lost Worlds" This
silent epic featured a dinosaur who
ecrutadirdere:rnoriaLoic.ulooriekisan.,y‘ ha, wArt..,.. ran u ad over London and fin aly
fell to his death over the London
And the reconstructions of Pre- bridge. The Dinosaur is that case
historic animals that he saw in was a tiny rattaatares awl_ the
the museums looked, in his words, method used fur that picture of
"entirely too tame." 25 years ago is the same used for WaIrE311111**1101•111111.00.1.
the 1952 movie. In each !nstance. -
the monster is moved a :raction
of ;,n inch. photographed. anti
then moved again. This way. he
apipears alive on the sc:een.
Kolb was holding down ;Leta place 
"'WHEN I GROW UP"
in the division. They had won one !
game while losing three. starring Bobby Driscoll
Eight Over _SOO
Out of 16 teams in both if, .154. 
MURRAY, KY.
1790
4
et
_ MAD
THE LUG FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolen. and Back to
SchooKleitties SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
FrOm '.ember 15th to September 20th
we will be rushed. Get your Cleaning'
.in EARLY!
For Better Quality
1/4
.BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQI 2
a
_ 3 had to be built fur the picture,
OLLD BE that the Iltiert. I • 
including one fothat f was only: a
imall animals removed free
0:1.-''ll:ire,rgl.ffSli.tl-triCsklal ketf.- • 
Suchin 'Gras Okay f
a.
AO At:WA% "
a.s-roa ..".ar•
'Coe.
.;ack flicmpson and Noble's Color Added wAl be back
this year for the third time to continue, their unbeaten
record al 'Louisville: The legless war hero _driving this
brilliant chestnut champion is -one of the most popular
.abibitors in the show ring teday. He this inare
as a two and three-year-old and she was chaMpion in her
division. Thry will be trying for' their .third champion-
ship. in the 'Amigo. Rine Harness Stake in 1952.-  •
Jack, who owns and operates a large saddle horse
farm at Hodgenville. Ky. lost both legs on the Anzio
Beachhead,rluring World War II. But his nerve and
ability has carried him over the dbstaeles and he shows
horzes against the hest, asking no favors and his record
as .a superb showman is greater than ver. Noble's Color
A3ded is by itiajamous old ch*mpioh, Noble Kalarma,
and owned by Mrs. Joan Johnston Cronve, ?emir!, Fla.
•
So tha director drew blue -prints
for the construction of a new
animal. He now is completed, and
he stands 40 feet high and more
than a hundred feet Ione:- -a
' Four versions of the rnonstti
front with!n .and without. His
hundred-foot long self is 'imide of
steel. His eyits are electron:call,
operated.
4A4At PAID FOR DEAD
ANIMALS!!
Horses, Mules, Cows
West Kentucky Rendering
Company
Cali Collect, We Pay All
; Phone Charges
Phone.--Wingo 122
Effective Monday, Sept. 15
--
ChThiiiiiess hours will be lit-friikrwr
until further notice: 
.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
-
a.m. 10 p.m.
/ATURDA311_  7 p.m
SUNDAYS  CLOSED
Fliese hours include all departments
MIRRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone 170
land by a 11.9 margin.
Brookport lost only one game
during the season. The loss %Via
._r
TEXACO FUEL OIL
Distributed By
Burton Young
Telephone 208
WE'RE GIYING
HIGH PRICES THE
urns Sensational NEW
'NORGE
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
, Sonsationally priced at
$279.95
'Will PAY MORE?
in thy/
f you hurry, wen give you
an extra big trade-In allow.
aace on your old washed
Always Plenty of Free
ECONOMY
1. tat Nlain
•
........--- a
Vip „
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.• 5 " 
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Parking Space
HARDWARE
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to $79.9
North 1
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CRC
ACM
1-Crates
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U. -Place
worthl
12-Exact
14-conjun
11-Chrtatt
17-Medic:
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party
20-Titotal
22-Fues
14 -Corium
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RleaSUI
2S-Delays
31-Mends
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31-Season
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Cheap-2 building
lots 50 x 215 ft. $399.95 each or
• one 75 x 215 for $599.95. Easy
terms. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
8th Street. step
FOR SALE: Three used refrigera-
tors, just now ready and are
doing good refrigeration. See
these. Price $39.95 up. Als1 used
washing machines from $19.95
to $79.95. -Ritey's No. 2 Store,
North Third street, phona 1672.
sl2c
FOR SALE: 600 bales jap
New hay in barn. $35.00 ton.
Owen Elliott, Wingo, Ky. Phone
Wingo Exchange. slOp
FOR SALE: Three sewing- mach-
ines. All in good working eon-
((than. Price $19.95 to $39.95. If
you need a machine see these
before you buy. Riley's No. 2
Store, North Third Street. Phone
1672. st2c
•••I
S.
W•WoMik.C1r s.e-oLt-orwoorgor.SWIWo--- torev...er
1 HURRICANE SPILLS A FLOOD 01/cER. WASHINGTON
FOR SALE: Used youth bed corn--
plete. Priced reasonable. Mrs.
Ottis Valentine. 1300 Peplar
phone 328-J. sl2c
•••••=111=0.
Wailted
APPLES FOR SALE: at reason-
able prices. Bring your contain-
ers and pick your own. Suit-
able for eating and canning. J.
K. Robinson orchard, 3 miles
southeast of Hazel. sl5p
FOR SALE: Two new living roam
suites. $149.94 and $159.95. Como
see these fine suites. Also two
used wardrobes. Lots of room.
Look good. $22.50 and $29.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Third
Street. Phone 1672 s12C
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WANTED AT ONCE: tat -class
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors
-Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170. tfc
WANTED: Service Station alien-
dent. Noble Farris 4th and Chest-
nut. lc
WANT TO BUY: A kerosene burn-
er for hot water tank Call
13514. Mrs. Edgar Woodall ,10p
FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: A. nice four room
apartment large screened in rear
porch large hallway, complete
batti, wired for electric stove, 2nd
floor in one of our lovely norqiit%
on Main Street. Unfurnished.t
Rent $50 per month and yaa
furnish half of the fuel. Pq,s-
session September 15.
13 a ucum Real Estate Agency
phone 122 nite 'phone 715. SlOc
FOR RENT Furnished apartment
-heat furnished. Availaole at
once. W. R. Pones, phone S.
step
Lost and Found I
LOST: Pair of rimless spectagies
in tan leather case front Dr.
Brown of Mayfield. Return to
Ledger and Times :aid receive
reward 412p
NOTICE
NOTICE: Get the best! Get Scott's
laWn seed and Scotts turf build-
er at Economy Hardware, East
Main, phone 575. sl2n
I
Army technicians have towel
that the Korean body louse has a
hteh reeistance to DDT.as do cei-
tam strains of house flies and moa-
uitaa
--,e„
--
aqic is raqtle
ELSIE MACK
50orte3., 113? tr Be. Watt 1,365ftenW by Ktint r3606146111411L
CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
SHE WANTED to keep him be-
side her, but he had already turned
away to examine the chart with
the nurse, and Eve hadn't yet the
strength to raise her voice to call
him beck. Tomorrow &he would be
stronger. Arei the day after that,
stronger still. She was going to
get well quickly. The constitution
of a dandelion, she'd told Jeremy
mice. -
"Penicillin Is wonderful," she
said to the nurse who approached
teer with a needle. "Isn't it?"
"Yes, Mrs. Ireland."
Eve had learned not to flinch, to
hold herself aloof from the brief,
quick stab. From the other gain,
the one that began sharply the
minute recognition came of her
love for Jeremy, she had not yet
found immunity. She thought, lie
hates me. How can I tell him I
love him? Ilow can I make him
believe me, after everything?
, There was a way. She could be
honest with Jeremy. About the
past, everything. Even her reason
for marrying him. No dissembling.
She'd been alnuist honest, °nee,
With Steve It ay mon d. It had
worked, and he had married her,
But this was different It wouldn't
_leg, ekey, throwinegeherself on Jere-
tore mercy. r.we.--
chance. But hiy was kind. He
had loved her. ile would again. He
would forgive her. But she would
have to start with honesty. He'd
bated all her lies.
She asked the nurse, "Do I look
• hag?"
"You look tine, Mrs. Ireland."
Naturally, she'd any t h at, Eve
thought. Nurses, and their profes-
sional 'brightness! "Bring me a
mirror," she ordered.
She looked at herself. "Mmirim."
She grimaced. "Is that what you
call fine?"
"A few more days, you'll perk
So she waited until a faint color
game back into her cheeks, until
her fingers"were steady enough to
h Id the lipstick and tie a ribbon
1 her hair. Then, propped against
-p lows, looking beautiful and feel-
1 more scared than ever before
In her life, she said to Jeremy.
"Must you rush off? Can't we
talk today? There are things I
want to say to you, Jeremy.
• Please."
He glanced at his wristwetch,
pulled over a chair.
"Smoke," stir said, "if y011
It's going to take a little time for
all I have to say."
He looked dubious, "C a n't it
Witt?"
"No, Jeremy."
P She saw his frown when she told
:hlm She'd have to go a long way
haelt. Beak to the time when she
was a child, before she'd known
his father and mother.
"Eve, this can wait."
"Please."
"All right!"
She said a surprising thing.
"Jeremy, do you believe children
are decent to start with She
didn't wait for his reply. 'They're
not. They have to be taught de-
cency. They have to be shown the
difference between bad and good.
My parents eadn't time for me.
They were more interested in
horses. They raised thorough-
breds, and followed the horses,
season in, season out, all over the
countryei I ' dn't read Hans Chris-
Oen Anderson. I read the Racing
Form." She shrugged. "By the
time people-not my parents-
started teadhing me that lies wiese
wrong, and stealing wicked, it was
too late. Who was it said. Give me
a child from birth to seven years,
and I'll show you the man or
woman he will become? . . . The
formative years. I found out that
I could get the things I wahted by
taking them, If I were sinare. And
that I could Ile my way out of any-
thing. Your mother was the first
person who tried to change me.
Perhaps, if she hadn't cast me
off-" She shrugged panne not
me back to the Shelter. Jeremy. I
told her I'd get even, that I'd pay
her back for not giving me an-
other chance ..."
The hatred and the frustration
had remained With her all the time
she had been at the Shelter. She
was the institution's Bad Girl. She
refugee-tie make friends with the
other children; she broke all the
rules, snapped her fingers at au
Moiety. She was desperately lonely
and unhappy, but too proud td
ackoowledge either. She had ewe
at the Shelter until she instigated
a hunger strike against the skimpy
and horribly monotonous meals.
After that, she was sent away to
Reform School.
She still hated the Irelands. They
were responsible fot everything
that had happened to her. TheN
deprived her of till the things she
might have had - a home, pretty
clothes, friends. They had sent her
to this- bars at the windows, cot-
ton bags of dresses, supervision,
rules, drabness. She would gel
CIT93. But She had to find a way.
Her hatred , could not touch the
Irelands witless she found the
means of getting back into -their
lives. Even that would he futile,
unless she could meet them on an
equal social and financial footing.
Two things she nitist have. An
education, and money.
At the Reform School, she reed
everything she could lay her hands (To Be 
Con(into a) •
NANCY
le..1 years agq.
A group of scientists from ,11
nations gathered in Stuttgart, Ger-
many, today-to talk about the
problems of interplanetary travel.
The third astronautical Con-
gress will last one week. And one
of its features is a special exhibi-
tion space travel and rockets billed
as the 'biggest such exhibit in the
world. The scientists will see a
complete German V-2 rocket-of
the kind _which spread death in
London -experimental models *.gt
proposed rockets for delivering
mail- and pictures and a model
of the kind of "mother station"
that would be needed to fuel and
service rockets outside the earth's
atinueptiere.
An expert on mental 'health says
boys have more emotional troubles
than girls in the first year of high
school.
I. Charles Ullman told a meet-
ing of the, American Psychological
associaticn in Washington that
**serious maladjustments" ar tottrE
times as prevalent among boys at
the rules._while the girls think
girls beginning high school. He
cited a survey emorg 800 students
which indicated the boys are
more apt to think their teacbers
are too strict and to rebel aga:nst
quietly .ahout the bays.
Tuberculosis can be cured, but
the eradication of the disease is
cempliceted by the fact that the
iv people who have
tuberculosis in As active form.
-
AWL ORDER INSURANcE
MUST RE STATE APPROVED
- PAGE THREE
New Mold Drug is
Described Recently
By United. Press
A mold drug which bills the
organism causing the decal Afri-
can sleeping sickness was descri-
bed at a scicetificeeneeting Sep-
tember 8, at Cornell University in
Ithaca, New York.
African sleeping sickness. which
is spread by the Tse Tse fly, kills
many cattle and human beings.
For years scientists have tried
to control the Tse Tse fly or find
a drug that would • cure African
sleeping sickness in order to create
a big cattle industry in Africa
ar.d make the infested regions
safe for labor in other industries.
The British government has been
partcularly active in this isrogram.
The new drug was developed
at the Lederle laboratories at Psarl
River, New York. by Dr. C. W.
liesseltine, Dr. J. Ni Porter, Dr.
N. Deduelt. Dr. Marie Hauck and
and Dr. Bohonoe.
It is called achrosnycin. Although
much more research must be ear-
ned out, it already has be.?.a de-
termined beyond doubt tha; ach-
romycin will kill trypanosome,
the germ that causes Africaa
sleeping sickness.
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Commis-
sioner of Insurance, Spalding Soiee-
all warned Kentuckians they are
"taking a grave risk" when they
deal with unauthorized mail-order
insurance companies that solicit
business in Kentucky.
"Kentuckians will do well to
check with the Department of
Insurance before purchasing In-
surance by mail," Southall warned.
"In case of dispute Cr controvecey
it is often impassible for a claim-
ant to find some of the zoncerns
that solicit by mail."
Southall pointed out that autho-
rized companies subject to regula-
tion of the Department must meet
"high standards of solvency" and.
in event of a dispute about a
claim, recourse may be had
the courts of Kentucky through
the commissioner of Insurance.
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se Russian astronomer, speak-
ing at a scientific meeting in
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
Rome, says Soviet scientists are
convinced eaough vegetation exists
on many planets to support some
term of lite.
Professor Boris Kukarkin said
he believed the vegetaiion on
Mars. Fm example, contains as
much life-giving chlorophyl as the
plants on high mountains and in
the polar circles of the earth.
Professor Kukarkin also took
ucasion to say that flying saucers
are imaginary--visions conjuieet up
as the result of what he called
ehe war psychosis in the westerrt
world.. -He said, Reessia-elidn't have.
any war psychosis, so RU6'531113
have seen no flying saucers.
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, e,ach Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All.
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4t30 & 9:30
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
, Dial Phone
Thursday, September 11, 1952
6:00
6:15
0:55
Farm Fait
Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
7,00 - Morning Cheer
Vett morning -Cheer
7:15 Clock watcher
to 8:0o
111:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotues
is.30 Mystery Shopper
111:45 Morning neer-vat
_ JO Moments of uevotion
1:15 Melody Time
6:45 Public Service
111.110 News
06:011 Rural Rhythm
16:16 Rural Rhythm
490 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
U:00 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
11.30 Favorite Vocals
11.45 Harvester Hymntime-
12.00 News
1'415
ti4,12:3i92:451:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All star to Lla
Here's to Vets
neevan
Music for you to 2:45
Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Star
West#rn Stet'
-44
3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday
4:00 Pesteeed Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
9;00
1.0:00
0:15
11:00
Sagebrush Serenede
News
Between the Lines
St. Louis game to 9:00
Plattertime to 10.00
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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 4.1,11CumidiaMINV 
on. Shakespeare filched from the
bookshelf In the Matron's sitting
room, tabloids salvaged from the
dormitory waste baskets.
She read, not in search for
knowledge, but to put herself on
the cultural level of those who had
read all the right things. Her
memory was a sponge, soaking up
everything avidly and indiscrim-
inately. She could quote whole
passages of Shakespeare. without '
understanding in the least What it
was all about. she worked to en-
large her vocabulary. Sometimes,
when she had used an unfamiliar
word, she mispronounced it, but
she did tiot know this, iliac had the-.
remarkable vocabulary of the girls
In the Reformatory, and as welt
the fine new words she was learn-
ing. The girls laughed at her. She
didn't care.
She Subscribed to the Thurstonia
herald, and cimped from It every:, '
thing that was printed about the
Irelands. That, then, was her only
contact with them.
From the Reform school she was
sent, at eighteen, Into housework.
She hated thee, .the minimum of
personal [redom, t h e uniforms.
the inadequale income. Eventually,
she ran away with a pair of ,valuse.
ahla-clIsmssgslIssAIBIOILMIIPSY
employer.
Of course they caught her, and.
she spent a year in prison. The ig-
nominy she resented less than telt
yeasted_terne. She determined, when
ehe was free, never again to put
herself In a positioe where she
would become entangled with the
law.
She worked in a munitions'
tory. But ahe had no intention
staying on the assembly line.-the
took a nIght course in sec•rstarsal
work, and was soorf transferred,„to
the office. A stenographer in a big
room with all the other girls at'
typewriters. Then secretary to the
assistant manager, with nq office
ed her own. She began to meet peo-
ple, important people. She didn't
bother with the others. She met
mule of noel al standing, with
money. She met Steve Raymond.
She saw at once that he was,
taken with her looks. But he knew
dozens of other beautiful girls, and
Eve knew he had to sec her as dif-
ferent, set apart from the others.
So she gambled on a long chance,
anti with what seemed disarming -
frankness, she told him everything
about herself. R e f or m school,
prteon, everything. Essentially, she
told htm the truth, but she mince,
It amusing, appealing, tragic. 'You
poor kid, Steve said. Foote ,tad
all Site tough break'', hate-it aim ?'
Soon he was siqing. Marry au--
Ere.
4OLDING 1415 3-year-old daughter Pat, James Robinson wades 
across flooded area in. front of Washingtint
tome after the city got a taste of hurt lane which swept South Carolina a
nd Virginia. (international)
New Photos
Of Universe
!king Taken
Scientists high on a California
mountain top are working out 3
brand new, revolutionary picture
of the universe.
A series of two-theusatid sky-
photographs are being taken,
through a 48-inch telescope at the
Mount Palomar observatory run
by California Institute of technol-
cgy. One of the leaders in the pro-
ject says an import aspect ab the
sky survey is, the knewleelto It
will give astronomers and physi-
cists about the physical makeup
of the vast galaxy which our whir
systems belongs to. Especially, the
new picture., will determine the I
place of gas and dust clouds in
outer space.
One of the bee questions the'
scientists are trying to aneveor is '
whether there Is any pattern to:
'the distribution of stars throught
the universe. or whether they are
scattered helter-skelter throughout I
space. The telescope they are us-
ing is the laratet of its kind in the,
world. It brings in to the camera
the images of stars 250-million
light years awlr"Ttiat_iis. the
light recorded in the camera ref
those stars one quarter of a bit'
I
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r Art. and Crafts Club we,1
ii i-it with Mrs ---T-nrir lig!nks, Sr.
rI,,h Fourth Street, -M two-thirty
Thursday. September '11
zee Five Point Mission Circle
rr.r.t at the -Baptist Mess
tele.. o'clock. • .
Thursday. Seyeeiaber II
Tee tiro iteris.,a1 too fling of tie,
Women • Cloth es ill be
helel, at the club house it twe:
Maly oe
Thursday. September II
Th. ATTU•TIE.O. Lesion Auxiliary
wit t at the Legion Hall at
S1 VIL.!1,ttlirty 0.1 lock.
• • •
Th. Weeleyen Circle of 1h,
AVS('S i,f In, Fir-it NI 11 hOd.
th.irri. will me.t at the home til
Mrs Haron West.' •tell lt1nv at
oe. n -thirty o clock.
• • •
Friday. September 12
Tee North - Mterrey Homemakers
eir liar -wilt. meet with *Mr. Claude
affri ere-thirty o flock.
I riday. september 12
PHONE 575 1.• eaereet earlier Ai.4”.
• • a iel.nieel at the.sehoetatit
•
•
lay Gay Paster- NW) tume. with short _mot coordinated
!either with a dress or 'skirt and
lou_se.
Boxy jackets. cut very straight •
and often buttoning snugly to the
WPC appear throughout the fall
collettions. Mrs. Simpson com-
bines the boyish look of a baxy
tweed suit with aedefinitely fem-
inine middy oaer-blouse blue%
velvet.
Any suit Style
Some elf the most extreme of the
straight line suits have been de-
signed by Pauline Triere She
has used heavy tweeds in suits
with #traight skirts and strught,
slim jackets that button sniiely
from the high collar to the hip-
t
just to prove that any sjit
stele still gees, there also are
flaring suit jackets with tucking
at the sheulders to give the
fect of impressed pleats: carefully-
moulded li_ht weight tweed suits
with shortalitted jailiets: and black
velvet cocktail suits with ooxy
jackets :aid . slim skirts.
Fall coats are ,as vaned and
Pronourced in shape as dresses.
There's tile fitted coat with at-t-
in, or deep cut sleeves; there%i
the loose, wrapped coat that n:
,cut full in back: the soft. !ewe
chesterfield; and the box coat.
Some of the loose coats have
slotted sides, through whien bens
are slipped. Designer Philip Man-
gone shows the reversible, solid
color cloth en one side, plait
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1952
High Production
On Estill Farm
How good management develop-
ed. a high-producing farm was ex.
penned by Brown Brothers when
faimers gathered at their place a #
in Estill county this stimmer.
. For three years corn yields have
been more than 100 bushels an
acre, pasture has carried a cow
and calf for each ecre and a halt,-
tobacco yields have averaged 1.7110
pounds an acre and alfalfa has
producer '2 1-2 to three tong ot
hay an acre. .-..... 
-
A tobacco barn and other build-
ings have been made from lum-
ber cut in a 35-acre timber tract
A barn valued at $2,000 cost Only
se.1.5, according to UK County
Agent Fred Brockman.
velvet or fur on the other.
The College Grill
(Across from Girl's Dormitory)
IS OPEN
FOR THE BEST IN
Real Pit Barbecue
Fried Oysters
Thick Tender Steaks
Home Made Pies
Thick Malts and Shakes
Good Salads Made Right
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 7:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.
CURB SERVICE
COLLEGE GRILL
MR. and MRS. BOB GASS, Proprietors
Across from Girl's Dormitory
Jnit4
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WOM tell you the answer to
 that one —
it's the figures on the price tag.
For some reason, lots of people just can't
believe they can buy a Buick at a price so close
to "the low-priced three."
▪ iktaximitihcsagse a Buick svalms so much 
better and bigger.
Maybe it's because they think Buick has so
much more power and room—which is true,
Maybe it is because an. 'pally distinguished
people own Buicks— which is also tt- fact.
But the fact remains—if you.ean afford a new
car, you can own a Buick —so let's see what
you get.
You get the thrilling power of a Fireball 8
Engine, that's a gas-saving high-compression
valve-in-head—as much power as you can get
in cars costing 000 to Me more.
You get as muck-room as you'll get in cars cost.
ing hundreds of dollars more.
You get a ride that cost an
million dollars to develop.
You kri.t the silken smoothness of Dynaf low .
Drive.* •
You get big•car comfort, styling, durability.
Don't take our word for it. Come in apd see
for yourself why so many folks are stepping
up to this great cur this year.
.;:tisuposent, arcestorieLtrim and modth are •••blea to change
*whorls notice. °Sta4ard on Roadniathr, optional at extra
colt on other Seim
so1iT /S" TAW Fek
honest•to•goodness
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
/th & %mit St. • Phoiie SOO ' Murray, Ky.
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at the Seventh Day Advil:11st
• • ,• • I Lae been in San
.00(#43•COCISCOatiet5a-trietri-tfreTht} 
Church on Saturday. Mr. Ituskjer
I Social Calendar )
17 Jewel Mrs, G I. .Mitchell in Memphie 
Waverly Hills. She aceompanted
them home last weekend after Mr.
• Tenn. Friday night. They. were- Ruskjer came to Murray to speak
is a former manager ',f the ideal
hospital.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 111
. Tee Virnan's Misseinary Society
I of the First Baptist Church_ will
i meet at ten eadoele at the church
, 'ha rye the -Week of Prayer for
'it,,##7, Missions. A revered disa
lure 'eon will be served.
Don Rock of the Air Force,Vay-
ton. Ohio. visited Ralph Shell lever
the weekend. Ralph will leave Fri-
dey for S-in Aritonto. Texas, after
spending a furlough with hie mo-
ther: Mr # R A. Shell.
—7—
• ,
eat-.
•
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I1 .lo Burkeen, Editor..  Phone 55 or 1150M :' Weddings Locals •
Legton Auxiliary'
To Hold Meeting
The American Legion Auxil.ae.
will hold its monthly meeting at
the Legion Hall Thursday eveteeg
s'alt !wen-thirty o clock
Mrs A B Dunn. presioent ef
the Auxiliary. ages all m•-rribere
to attend the meeting.
• • •
Wesleyan Circle
To Meet Thursday
The Wesleyan Circa” of the
WSCS of the IF irst Mt trtodist
Church will meet Thureuay Peen
mit at see•n-thirty ',clock at the
home Mrs Harm Relit. 715
Lim Street
Mrs William Barker will be co-
hostess and Mrs Buford Hurt will
be in charge uf the program
AU merreees are urge.: to at-
tend
• •
Sandwiches Filed I'
Towns-v-0o, h,-#1 in to feel
15.11er firenien attended a eons...ea-
bun -here Hundreds houerwiv a
Snide sandwiches tor a total et'
-Rime
II ork man.1Thrteh
Wedding 1. oz's Read
in Corinth. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Olet. Wcrionan,
_
merely Heir* -that emu:ranee- the
marriage of their daughter. Mary /
Jo. to Joe West Dortch, sun of
Mr and Mrs Joe B. Derteta.
Ste - C:ty. Ill.
The aieuble ring ceremony w,,s
reed Saturday. September 6. at
-two ocleck M the afternoon by
• Rev H J Hill Bapte4 #•,:tnater. ,
. at his home in Ceiinth. Mee
eoene  weiree Meae-e-aear 
Cuuoten and Isaac Di wdy laoth of
Murray.
The bride cheae for her weddini
a light blue sun eith black ac-
cessories and a shoulder eersego
of went. carnations.
Miss _McCuaeoin v..•re a grey
,wt with black . and et. y
sin ,LE n 744re
whit, carreeure
Mrs. Dortch is a eradeate of
Kirksey High School itt tee class
if le47 Mr. D,rtch i. a ireduete
of the Murree Trairene School.
The couple will. mei.- their heave
in Murray wh. re they are both
.napieyrd
Miss Betty I. vans
vak Etter Becomes. Bride Of
Sam B. Crutcher
Thursday (only)
Flospes.t pew*
oft
C4L•rek.
pm.11
ANYTHING
C_ HAPPEN
1.rw.
tiONOm MUM OM' WOO
PM .0111; 011011111114
--Mom
__Last Times Tonight—
JAMF..5 MASON, in
"Five Fingers"
with Danielle Darrieux
IR a simple c-erernemy at the
hem. of the bnellis pererta. Mo-
le...Iv 'Lyons daughter of Mr. iri
Mrs ;the Lyons .4 Murray, becarn
the bride of Sam Baiter Crutcher.
son ef Mr and Sera Herman Crut
, cher ef Dover, Tenn , .
The double ring ceremony ive-
reed hy Br., J L Hacks at ',Jur
o'cluck in the afternoon. on Satur-
day. September 6
The couple stood for ,the cere-
mony under the aech way Which
was. outlined with greenery and
arratuttmenes of chrysenthernums
and gledinlie
The bride, wore. a sereet length
eiefe. of light blue with a white
. -dress and blue and white
• ae.riea Her corsage we. ,..f pink
erre a navy blue .heer. do•sii wen
white aro-males Her : W.i31
si tote tearmateiri&-
Dereld Ecee erds ser.ed be't
. teem
Following a supper on: the mine
evening the couple left liar an us-
are ourced wedding Ire)
IF
. . .
eT FING TOMATOES
• prepare tome, # :or ,tuffing,
the stems 'rut andhol.ow out
• the cent. re Then sprir.kle th •
inside with salt and let try. re
stand for half an hour with the
hollow ode e • eam off U, •
excess wit
Engagement .4nnounced
Miss Jacqueliiie Hazel Ellis
 an-- 
Mrs. Atlia Hazel Ellis announces the engagement of
her daughter, 3ti.ss Jacqueline Hazel -Erns, to Martin J.
Mepyans; son of Mr. and,Mr!;.. Tip Mepyans of Plymouth.
C3Mitit,f11. • • Mich.
Mies Serah Lyere, algae! of the Miss Ellis is a graduate of Murray State College. She
was her onlY atteedard. Ste • member of Sigma Alpha jpta and Alpha Psi Omega
Two Kinds Of Waistline Extremes Showing
Up In The Fall Coat And Suit Department
Take your pick from high-waist-
ed fashions such as the "Modern I
Josephine" coat created by one de- ,
-signer—or the long torso look'
which hearkens back to the days
1,4 the middy. Both waistline exe;
lIn.mes Showed up in the fall and'
(eat and suit department.
Claire McCardell. a New YoPk
designer, adds a slightty-shirredi
band just under the armholes of
her straight wool coats--and chris-
tens the high-waisted look "Mo-
dern Josephine." In a navy chin-
chilla coat. the band goes complet-
ely around. Anether in natural
,amets hair has the hand across
the back only. leavine the front
in a severly.straight line.
Suits come in all shapes and tab-
? iees for fall. But the shorter jacket
seems most popular. One tweed
suit by Benham originals gets
different look with a short. straiget!
jacket held in slightly by a belt
ecross the back. Another tweed
o gets a sorter look by having the
a jaleugede.jackee  butter merely. at
the. waist en a wide band.
The wools aren't all for sports-
wear in the new designs. The idea
of wearing sweater-like jackets
even for formal occasions is used
several designera. Benham
features dressy wool Jersey ar-
digana decorated with self-color
beading, worn over party dresses.
Jeweled Trim ,
Designer Maurice Rentner Uses
jeweled tiim on wool suits, coats
and dresses. One grey chiffon wool
dressmaker suit has a separate
triangular scarf edged with a
band of rhinestone& The jeweled
scarf is used several times tri Ren-
tner's fall collection—even' with
a black and white tweed coat.
Tailored suits have more variety
in fabric and style than ever be-
fore. Cardiean suits _are favorites
with designer Adele ‘impson. The
Suit)., made of brushed wools and
nubby tweeds, are built for coun-
try wear, yet cut to give a tem:-
nine curve at the waistline.
Several designers featine the
two or three-piece daytime, eas-
is a
orofessional mimic and dramatics fraternities respectively.
Mr. Mepyans attended Wayne University, Detroit
• Mich.. and received bis,.degree from Hope College, Hol-
land. Mich. He.iles member of Kappa Eta Nu fraternitY
The wedding will5e in early fall at the Murray Meth-
odist Church.
PERSONALS
. Mrs Alton Barnett 1. ft Wel-
ncsday for Chicago, ill., to vied
her sister and family. Mr. and
Is."7 iffik, Mrs Joe Campanella and daughier.
THE WATCH OF RAIL-
ROAD ACCURACY!
Ily the supreme ierfec-
ii Aftlerlea's fifleet
etehrreekera.
MAN*NISM STYLE .
FOR THE MAN s
bdic
Betsy Ann. Miss Campanelli visetel
,n Murray with Mrs. Barnett for
this' ituintrrr. —
• • •
Mr and. 'Mr. *Gene Fairchili
end children, Steve awl Connie,
Mrs. S Johnston of Pad-
icati were the gue.ts of Mn.
ar.`d Mrs. Norman Klepp Sunday.
• e.•
Me and Mr's Rudolph 'Thur.
ean Mr" and Mrs—Jabillip
h.•Il arid daughter, Phylie . war "
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
14K. G. F.
$7L50 Mr. and Mrs' S A Rualtjer of
•he overnight gu.sle et AL and
Diego. Calif for the pait three
months with her husband who is
stationed there with the Navy.
Mi. Stewart is expected to arrive
in Murray in a few days for a
visit with his wife and his nonplus
lefre-and Mrs. Ray Stewart.
• • •
James M Hollowell has re:unwed
to Murray after spending *me pent
month with his son. Dr. R. D..
Hollowell and Mrs. Hollowell lel
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. while his
daughter, Miss
was on a vacation to Alaska.
• • •
Mrs. W P. Skinnea is visiting1 ,.....,...,
STRICTLY ON THE SQUARE
we 'present
ENCORE
It's Oven Proof
Pterrtr-Sitt
SERVICE
FOR FOUR
4 D Innen
Plot*,
Ilir•ad
cad &Mors
4 Ceres,
ce Swim
4 Cups
4 Ss...c4.1
OPEN STOCK PIECES AVAILABLE
The Gift Department
of
ECONOMY HUILA tHE
EAST MAIN
114014:04DCWPO#W34:1134343-ti-uti-tirtw,-.1343 • 1,,,„
•
• • • •
SHREDDED CARIBA(iF
A1TOTCT 1.4111 Tort-11"Mloily Tier
in school belch pails But if, you
went to work some greenery into
the children's meals, try finely
shredded or chopped cabbage.
Combine the cabbage.- with tuna,
choped ripe OtIVe4 and eneugh
mayonnaise to hold them together.
Ilse as a spread for sandwiches
• • •
ItARE PDX THAFFED
NORTH (HARD. Pa. Mow —
Oliver Mansfield, North Girard,
has donated a rare white fox to
the Erie 0 Pa I eie, Mansfield who
traps !more as a hobby, said 'the
fox was not a true albino, lee suee
it hasebrown eyes
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesilay
"HARVEY"
starring James Stewart
and Peggy Dow
„
41'
• ,'
